
    

     

   

 

  
      

 

   

   
  
  

  

Cured of Bronchial Asthma
5by Vena’s Lightning Cough Cure.

“TI used to be choked up every winter
with Acute Asthma and Cough, bat now I
have nofear of the cold weather. 1 first
weed Veno's Lightning Cough Cure for a
bad cold on my chest, wheh, with my
asthmatical tendency, had choked me up
to such a degree that I could hard y get

coughed night and day til! I
oughing. and uo:hing
ding about Veno’s

Cough Cure I got some, acd
felt better than I had done forNow I woulds’t have anything inVeno’s. It is a grand medicinelike

it,

in my opinion.”

 

  

  

 

years.
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Mr. Tom Hall, Queca, BehanCoreaners Arms
Awaréed Grand Prix and

taternational Health

Oil.
Per Bottie.
Larger
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Regency

Gold Medal,

and all Chest and
in old or young.

The surest and sperdicst rcmedy
known.
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curse

loteh on your arm, that itching spot
lee, will surely one day spread,coveringbreast,

1
disease is spread-

ry

    

      
  

| National Service League and all

Politics and
Politicians.

Political speeches just now are plentify! as
Dieckberries in autumn. At the Belfast
meetings of the Uleter Unionis, Council, Mr.
Walter Long varied the phrase, without
altering the meaning, of Mr. Bonar Law at
Bristol. Mr. Long declared thag Ulster was
being forced into “serfdom”; Mr. Bonar
Law had acovsed the Government of “eell-
ing” Ulster into slavéry. Sir Edward

aiaary een Be technek thoieee
Unionists having been “threatened with
conversations ;” that is. with an endeavour |coner presided, and there were also present Tecently assistant overseer and rate collector

part of the Government and Opposi-
settle the Trish question oncefor all
ab-agreement. Bu ward con-

féssed that “even he would go to the length
of further conversations.” Another
Literance of the week was Mr. Long's asser-
tion that the Ulster volunteers would prove
“in personnel, training, and equipment, to
be in no way’ inferior to the best army in

The zeal which inspired such
panegyric was too hot to pause for the re-
flection that such com might be
giious to the officers men of the British

ao
And the comparison has another very

Practical application. It is an unqualified
condemnation of the case urged by the

| cates of compulsory training. If the drilling
| which the Uleter Volunteers hes received

j F i
Ai

g

discussion, for it would correspond

makes them @ match for the best army in

“Say atgumentonthe supposition that‘an; ment oD su]
Territortale do not Deselve enoughii E

4

as hasty ill-considered. Another inci
dent of the week is Mr. Runciman’s en-
gener that See will, during

present session,minating the hereditary element in the
Uy i @ Second

Tt would be sheer waste of time at the

Present moment to enter upon a discussion
of the possible lines which an endeavour to

teach an agreement on the Irish problem

mightfollow. It would be a truly academic

closely with a famous definition of meta.
ics: the search of a blind man in a dark

Sere ee ee or eo All the
guidance which Sir Edward Carson gives is
to lay down the ultimatum that “there is no
use in holding conversations or
unless

negotiations
gave us as a basis the pre-

servation under the Imperial Parliament of
those righte which our ancestors won.” We
are not told what rights or what ancestors.
He May mean L
Snionist ascendancy must

effect, though under an all

a Protestant and
reed in

form. He
may mean that the representation of Uleter
in the Imperial Parliament, as fixed by the
Act of Union. is not to be diminished; for-
getting that the “Unionist” Party, in pro-
aa scheme for reducing the total Irish
vote, tself proposed to reduce the num-
ber ‘of Ulster's representatives. Or he may
mean something much more consonant with
the principles of politicaland ‘of the liberty which juity, democracy,

Shes become the
life-blood and the chief cementing influence
of the Bri sh Empire. But if he means
something of this nature, his words give 4
very faint indication of it.

meaning,
soluble riddle.

the

ee
To those who imagine that the words of

Opposition leaders have any definite
ing, their attitude presents an in-

If the Opposition are
honestly fighting against a measure which

inflict “slavery” oFbelie. vould
Pecdiea™ wpe of ‘the British“serfdom” upon a part

Empire. it is unthinkable that the Oppowi
tion ledders should bind themselves by an:
gelfdenying ordinance not te, oppose, sult

ery” or “serfdom,” if it is to be in-
flicted under the mandate of a majority of
British electors. Perhaps “slavery” and
“serfdom” ate not, per se, so obnoxious an
idea to Tories as they are to Liberals. Per
haps this Teprgnance to “slavery” and

' “serfdom” is only ad hoo; quite satisfactory

se
se

ee

 

  

       

  
   

 

    

    

  

|Eave’s Pits.
Eape’s Pits.
Eane’s Puts.
Eape’s Pits.
Eape’s Puts.

ae
INSTANTLY RELIEVE AND RAPIDLY CURE
THE WORST PORM OF GOUT, RHEUMA-

PAINS IN THEHEAD.FACE, AND LIMBS.
And have the Recommendation ever
Given to any Patent Medicine of ite Class.

ACTED LIKEGour. SIMPLY AGI.

f
i
n
s
,

ii

  
Rueumatism. ofitsbegebam

Gout. guines

Rueumatism. bed.
=. 5se two of

Gour. Towards. teelee. ot fal

RHEUMATISM. js57°I"yctr'upgat
Gout. stick r°wae ‘out ofbed.

7 |i if ii |
+

F
&ll

for the British ‘agriculture!
loathsome if enforced upon an

labourer, but
* ascendant”

Party. Yet it seems almost unthinkable thet
a which would resist “serfdom

people
and!

very” for any class of the British
‘would consent to acquiesce in it, pro-

Vided that the gambling chance of another
General Election were secured to the Party was resolved by the Boarding out Committee
which froths over with righteous indigna- |

ins something which it will take
m if it has had that gambling

Mr, Bonar Law, whose entire recti-
admiration,
with the utmost deliberation,”

if his Party could force a dissolution,
iled in winning @ General Election,

is ‘es yalists of ——
be: “You have to submit.”
% and “eoridom Pare trivial things

in the against a gambling chance
for the Tory Party to get back intooffice.

5
It would not be difficult to sum up the

whole Ulster question, as far as it makes a
part in what might be nominally called
* practical politics,” and is not involved in
the whole Irish question, by a single phrase.
The Tc
gamble the food

Party, which formerly wanted to
of the nation, now

wants to gamble in Ulster stock in the he

had suited the “book ” of the Tory
to out down Irish representation, the

c

of checkmating the Par!

  
 

"the Parliament Act.
nt , but far from

Be moun at‘ory measures. i” Party
TroveOf Ulster representation would have

through on “oiled castors.” For what
a hereditary Upper House exist? To
submissively, every legislation that the

N ictates, and obstruct Liberal
ee the ToyPay isplaying2 vias eeethat Or} al is in

bene, Se Remeronits on prince: mm one, in
detail from @ eqnunnl, Generel Election. Mr.

bmissiveiy

against “slavery %
but another opportunity to defeat the
Parliament Act. —
In the course of a speech of wide range

and great vigour, Mr. Burns has brought
into prominence two points which deserve
consideration from friends and foes. Mr.

had laid emphasis on the need of
Imperial Parliament to concentrate on Im-
perial questions and on the uirements
of the different parts of the U: Kingdom

‘on the absurdity of the Tory arty
to recognise now—as they

not have recognised if Mr. Lloyd
George had not enforced the urgency of the
question—the grievances of town tenants.
The Tory Party wants to make us think of
nothing but the grievances of Ulster. The
gtievances of the British elector against a
System which makes Parliament a battle-
field for local complaints and controversies
in Ireland

is

much more serious. Mr. Long
wante a judicial body to consider the

FoyParty would ‘ever haverecognised ifwould never have
fir’ Lloyd George had not forced the con-
ideration upon them. Mr. Long cannot see

tho necessity of judicial body to consider
the grievances of

the

existing rural system.

1 i|| i i| |i i i!i i ; j i|
¢ ij

juce a plan for eli- |
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Haslingden

BoardofGuardians

TOO. MANY VISITORS TO
THE INFIRMARY.

The Nursing Associations.

The fortnightly meeting of the Haslingden
Union Board of Guardians was held at the
offices, Higher Pike Law, Rawtenstall, on
Wednesday afternoon. The Rev. J. Fal-

 

Messrs. Walmsley, Wilson, A, Wilkinson, F.
Wilkineon, Morley, Waite, Haworth, Mars-

|den, O'Connor, Mrs. Riley, Mise Higham,
le | Accrington; Mesers. Cooper, Barcroft, Green, and with fraudulently converting to

Hitchen, Bacup; Messrs. Cartin, Pickup,
Kelly, Hoyle, Cunliffe and Miss Bradbury,
Hastingden; Mesers. Haworth, Tomlinson,

Neill, Buckley, Law, Fenton, Ashworth, end
Mrs. Cunliffe, Rawtenstall.

INFIRMARYVISITS.

 

    

 

    

 

Fraud.

TRIAL ATTHE ASSIZES.

Liviag AboveHis Income.
ict anniec teenae

in the trial on Wednesday at Lancaster
Aasizes of Thomas Eddleston (53), until
    
   

books of the Great Harwood Urban Council,
bis own

use £416 2s. 8d. belonging to the Council, and
£315 28. 11d, belonging to the overseers. The
case wae taken before Mr, Justice Atkin
The prosecution of Eddleston, which led to

his committal, wes a sequel to a supposed
robbery of over £700 from thecollector's safe

Harwood Official’s'

 

    

  

   

nearest and dearest to him.
His Lordship would realise, said counsel,

that all the years in which prisoner had faith-
fully served the district council now practi-
cally counted for nothing, and that when
‘he cameout from serving whetever term hie
Lordship might think fit to pass upon him,
he would have to etart life again at the age
of 53, and endesvour redeem himself.
Counsel urged his Lordship to paes as lenient
rhea a6 possible, consistent with his

His Lordship said there was no doubt thet
for some years prisoner, in order to conceal

misappropriatione, had adopted a system-
atic course of falsification of the books, and
that he had abused the trust reposed in him
by his employers. He could not consider it
any mitigation of his offence that the per-
sons who would ultimately suffer would be

  

  

j for Great Harwood, who was charged with the insurance company and not his em-
falsification of the collecting and deposit ployers, but he (the judge) w: entitled to

take into accountthe very longtime in which
he had served in those particular offices
apparently without any ground of complaint,
and that it was only in recent years he hed
adopted a coume of dishonesty. He must
also consider that the ealary which he had
received was one which might to someextent
leave him open to temptation. Taking into
account his long career marked by good

  

     
Amongst the minutes of proceedings of at the Council offices in Novemberlast, the character he wes prepared to pass a sentence

committees was 4 resolution passed by   the report of which caused a great eensation. of nine months’ imprisonment with hard
Infirmary Committee with reference to visits Accused had been assistant overseer since labour.
to patients in the Infirmery. Under the new May 15th, 1896, and his sslary for that office   

 

   
Prisoner was. then sentenced to ni

Tegulatons three visitors per week will be wes £90 a year. He hed been collector for months’ imprisonment with hard labour.

  

   

   

   

     

 

   

   

permitted, visitors must confine themselves
to the ward in which the patient they visit being £80 @ year. His accounts as assistant |
is lying, and no visit must extend longer
than thirty minutes.

| Miss Higham, in moving the passage of
the minutes, said the reason why they were
making that recommendation was that the
visitors to the new infirmary had eo increased
in numbers that they were past management.
Visitors came on Saturday afternoon from
two o'clock until 430, there was a continual
stream of people, and if it happened to be
@ dirty day the whole place was upset for
the week-end. Not only was that the case,
butthey found the visitors brought such
a number of neighbours and friends with
them. Many people in the infirmary felt they
were made spectacle for people to come to
look at, and they did not like it.
Mrs. Cunliffe seconded.
Mr. Wilson: Does that epply to the cases remark was made by the Clerk to the Urban ing

where a person may be dying?
Members: Ob, no.
Miss Higham eaid this did not apply, of

course, to any cases of serious illness.
The minutes were passed.

GIRLS’ HOMES.

the Council since February, 1895, the salary

overseer were made up half-yearly, and the
| audit in respect of last Merch was completed
on November Mth. It was alleged at the

ice Court hearing that on the evening of
iday, November 28th, he hed in

according to his collecting book, £315 2s. 11d.
belonging to the Overseer, and £424

8s.

5d.
belonging to the Council. He had the
‘an office in the Council buildings, hi
special safe there. When the report of the
robbery was made, prisoner,it is alleged, was
there, and there was an empty cash beg, bank
slips, and two cheques on a table in the
laundry room. A slip for the Overseers’
account was made out for £315 2s. 11d., and
when accused was asked if all that had gone
he replied, “Thet is only the overseers’.
When the elip for £424 7s. 11d. was noticed, a

Council, “There is never all this,” to which
acoused replied, “I can’t reckon it up.” The
police were sentfor, and some scratches were
found on the safe.’ Accused was unable to
say whether he had locked the safe or not
before leaving on the night in question.
Subsequently accused wes suspended, and,

Harwood

District Council.

COMPLAINTS ABOUT
| THE GAS.

|

The Month’s Minutes.
The monthly meeting of Great Harwood

District Council was held on Monday even-
ing. Mr, T. Noble presided over the meet

and the other members present were
Messrs. J. Westby, R. Hartley, W. Pickup,
J. E. Allsopp, A. Booth, J. Parker, J.
Bentley, A. Slater and J. 8. Haworth.
The Chairman gave an interesting review

of the town’s effaire during the past year,

expressing regret at the failure to establish

  

    

  
A lett&r was read from the Local Govern-! after the books had been gone through, he the garden city scheme through want of

ment Board approving the plans for the erec- was asked for explanations, which he de- support. Referring to the electricity scheme
tion of girls’ homes, and sanctioning the clared he was unableto give. It was alleged for the town, Mr. Noble said that if some-
expenditure of £2,294. Formal notice of the
Guardians’ consent to the erection of thé
homeswill be now moved in a fortnight.

THE NURSING ASSOCIATIONS.

‘The Clerk (Mr. A. N. Rothwell) eaid that
as the subscriptions to the different nursing
‘associations would be requested about this
timeof the year he had written to the several
secretaries “wking them if they could put
before the Guardians relative facts. Mr.
Rothweil said he could appreciate the diffi
culties of the secretaries. The district nurses
were not always aware of what Poor Law
cases they were visiting, and they were, con-
sequently, not able to say how many cases
of theirs they had visited and how many
attendances they put in. Naturally the
nurses did not wish to ask the patients.
(Hear, hear.) So far ae was known, however,
they had in Bacup 13 Poor Law cases, and
934° visite were paid. In Haslingden 5,097
Visits were made, no distinction being made
between Poor Law and other cases. There
were five cases in receipt of out-relief, and
23 or 24 were old age pensioners. At Rawten-
stall 18 of the patients in receipt of Poor
Law relief had been nursed, and 316 visits
paid. Fifteen old age pensioners had been
attended. In Accrington 229 visits were paid
to persons who were knownto be in receipt of
Poor Law relief, and 2,000 visits made to old
age pensioners.

‘On the motion of Mr. Hoyle, seconded by
Mr. O'Connor, it was decided that the usual
contributions be sent.
The Guardians of the West Ham Union

wrote with reference to the procedure and
representation at the meetings of the Associa-
tion of Poor Law Unions. The London
Board was of opinion that the present method
of voting by representatives at the meetings
did not give a true reflection of the real
opinion of the Poor Law world, and called
upon the Council to alter the constitution 60
as to provide for all votes to be by ballot and
credit to be given for the numberofvotes in
proportion to the population represented.
On the motion of Mr. Walmsley, seconded
y Mr. Morley, it was decided theletter ask-

ing for support should lie on the tabl
Under the Inspector's recommendation, it

that at the next meeting the Committeo again
consider the advisability of (1) continuing the
quarterly medical inspections, and (2) arrang-

| ing for periodical dental inspections in each
| district, It was resolved, om the recommen-
dation of the Lady Inspector (iss Lea) thet
the Committee consider at their next meet-
ing the question of supplying two outfits with
each boarded-out child without the Union
stamp, and of increasing the clothing grant
to 10s. per quarter.
At the meeting of the House Committee a

communication was read from the County
Tuberculosis Officer asking for certain par-
ticulars regarding the number and treat-
ment of phthieis cases at the Workhouse.
A letter was received from the Local Gov-

ernment Boardstating that they would eanc-
tion the plans of the proposed Girls’ Homes.

RELIEF RETURNS.

A retum of the number of persons in
receipt of relief on Saturday, January 10th,
was presented.
relief were 282 in the Workhouse, 115 in the
Infirmary, 18 in the Boys’ Home, and 22 in
Poor Law schools, etc., @ total of 437, being

a decrease on the corresponding week of
last year of 25. The cost of out relief to 502 epart from these charges, there was nothing was read. Resolved thattl
persons was £66 63. 8d., as against £74 5s, 6d.

and 567 persons in the corresponding week
last year.

SHOULD DYSPEPTICS DIET?

A SPECIALISTS VALUABLE ADVICE.

     

 

Tn receipt of institutional |

that the caretaker of the Town Hall had
urged accused several times during the week
prior to the alleged robbery to lock the door
of hie office, which had eeveral times been
found open. The investigation showed that
in one set of cases there were 58 instances in
which accused had withheld for varying
periods moneys received by him ae collector.
There were 36 cases in which he had eppar-
ently accounted for moneys as having been
received before the dates appearing on the
ouchers. He had apparently given receipts

in all cases in which he had received money
from ratepayers. He had debited himself as
having received £315 2. ld. on the Over
seers’ accounts, but that money had not been
paid into the bank, nor was it forthcoming.
At Wednesday’s trial Mr. Gordon Hewart,

K.C., M.P., and Mr. H. Derbyshire (instructed
by Mr. J. W. Carter, Blackburn) appeared for
the prosecution, and Mr. E. W. Wingate Saul
and Mr. Hans Hamilton (instructed by Mr.
Harry Backhouse, Blackburn) for the de-
fence.
True bills were returned on all counte, and

the prisoner pleaded guilty to all of them.
‘Mr, Gordon Hewart said prisoner had been

employed in one capacity or another by the
Urban Council of Great Hatwoodfor 30 years,
and for manyyears he had been employed as
an assistant overseer at Great Harwood. In

each of these capacities it was his duties to
collect money on behalf of his employers, and
to account for it. What he did for some time,
certainly for two years, was to convert sums
of money to his own use and falsify the books |

to conceal the fact. He had pleaded guilty!
to four indictments, two of which charged

him with fraudulent conversion, and two

with fraudulentfalsification of books, In the

one case, a8 collector for the Urban Council

of Great Harwood, he had pleaded guilty to
converting to his own use in all £416 2s. 84d.,
and in the other case, as assistant overseer,
he had peadedguilty to converting to his own
use £315 2s. ld.
These criminal practiceé required of him

that he should pursue @ somewhat elaborateeystem of fraud. What he did was to conceal
the fact that he had received certain pay-
mente by certain people on certain
dates, and he was theteby enabled to
put ‘into his own pocket the money 90
received, and afterwards, upon collecting
from other people, he falsified the dates to
conceal what he had embezzled.
There came a time when it must be ap-

parent these accumulated wrongdoings must
bring exposure. To throw off suspicion from
himself, he conceived the design of making
it appear that there had been @ burglarious
entry at the Counciloffices and the money
taken from the wafe. He persisted in thet
misrepresentation for some time without
result, and suspicion fell upon a great num-
ber of innocent people. Afterwards he
admitted that no robbery had taken place.

, His books upon a superficial view seemed
all right. They escaped the detection of the
local auditor, who audited once a month, and
also the auditor of the Local Government
Board, whose audit was conducted once a
year.
His Lordship: There is nothing against

him apart from this?
Mr. Gordon Hewart: No, my lord.
Mr. Wingate Saul said he had evidence as

to character apart fromthat matter. He did
not know whether his lordship would like to
hear these witnesses or would assume that,

  

  

against the man’s character.
His Lordship: After 30 years of continuous

employment I will assume that.
Mr. Wingate Saul said that prisoner, who

was aged 53, had been for 33 years in the em-
ploy of the Urban Council, and until five
years ego had been an excellent and faithful
servant. He started at 20 years of age as an
assistant in the clerk’s office. He was then
promoted as school attendance officer and

 

luntil the meeting of the estimates com-
ittee.

 

thing was not arranged soon regarding the
supply of electricity, from, Aonringion ‘hey
would have to undertake the supply them-
selves. Mentioning the fact that no new
works of importance had been established in
the town, Mr. Noble said that was largely
due to the lack of houses for the workers.
Mr. Allsopp entered a protest against a

ruling by the District Auditor, Mr. Noel M.
Griffiths, to the effect that the ‘Council could
not engage outside auditors to audit the
whole of the Couneil’s accounts without the
sanotion of the Local Government Board,
otherwise they would be liable to be sur-
charged for the expense incurred, He urged
that they should have an audit of the whole
of the Council's account—not that they ex-

to find anything wrong—but in order
that they could let the public know exactly
how they stood.
Mr. Slater supported Mr Allsopp’s con-

tention, but eaid they might leave ques-
tion over until they had got the important
business of the present week out of the way.

‘Mr. J. Parker referred to the scarcity of
houses in the town and urged that the
Council should meet the demand, but no
action was taken
Protests were made regarding the quality

of the gas, Mr. Allsopp, declaring that re-
cently there had been’ "a 1,600 horse power
stink” from the gas.
The Chairman said the matter had been

dealt with, and they had been given an
‘assurance ‘that an improvement would be
effected and maintained.
A full ‘of the meeting was given in

Tuesday’s “Observer and Times.
THE MINUTES. .

The followsng were amongst the minutes
of committees adopted at Monday’s meet-
ing.
Ea epecial. meeting of the Council and
overseers of the Poor, the Chairman. Mr.
Noble, male @ statement, and Mr. J. W.
Cartor, solicitor, advised’ the Council on
their position and it wae resolved that Mr.
Thomas Eddleston be prosecuted for falsifi-
cation of his accounts as collector for the
Council and for euch other offence or
offences as the Clerk after obtaining Mz
Carter’s advice shall consider the available
evidence to Warrant, that the Clerk be and
he is hereby authorised and instructed to
aaSone any oncena or com) goo
req to institute ings, and thal
‘Mr. Carter be retained and instructed to
conduct the prosecution with authority to
consult and brief counsel and generally to
act as he, in his discretion, think ad-
visable. 5
At the last meeting of the Council in com-

mittee it was resolved that the question of
appointment of a collector snd assistant
overseer be left over for the nt.
Resolved that the amountof the salary of

Mr. Thomas Exdleston, included in ‘the
echedule of accounts, passed at the finance
ineeting be retained.
At a meeting of the Sanitary and General

Committee it was decided that
notice be given to builders, ete., in the dis-
trict, that anyone making alterations to
existing property or erecting new buildings
before plans have been approved by this
committee or the Council do so on their own
responsibility.

‘At a meeting of the Highway and General
Works Committee it was resolved that the
question of an increase in the wages of
pavior and pavior’s labourers be adjourned

   

   

   

A circular letter from the Commons and
Footpaths Preservation Society, asking for &
renewed expression of the approval of the
Council of “ Public Rights of Way Bill”

1e correspondence
be forwarded to Mr. J. Rutherford, M.P.,
with a letter asking him to give the matter
his support.

THE WEAVING CLASSES.
At s meoting of, the Higher, Eduestion

Commitiee a from the Textile In-
r of the t of Technology

the City and Guilds of London Institute was
read as follows have the honour to
report that I visited the Cotton Weaving

Dyspepsia, indigestion, flatulence, and prac-| inspector of nuisances, until finally he be- classes held at the Great Harwood Techn:
tically all’ forms of stomach trouble,” writes a came collector to the Council at « salary of
leading specialist, “are in nearly every in-|£70 per year, which was jast year increased
stance the direct result of food fermentation
and the consequent production in the stomach
of acid and gas which frritate and distend the
stomach and make normal digestion impossible.
The gas by distending the stomach and press
ing upon the surrounding vital organs
seriously interferes with their work, and fre-
quently causes palpitation of the heart; but
the acid is much more dangerous, because
irritates, then inflames and even ulcerates the
delicate lining of the stomach, producing dan-
gerous stomach ulcers and even cancer. Food
fermentation being primarily responsible for
all the trouble, it was long the custom of
physicians to permit the use only of such
foods as could not ferment, but unfortunately
unfermentable foods were soon found to be so 2OT the overseers suffer one penny lose. All cotton man:

lacking in nutrition as to result in partial
starvation and rapid loss of strength and

In view of this fact, physicians nowa-
days seldom, if ever, recommend dieting, but
adopt instead the more logical plan of permit-

scribing half a teaspoonful of bisurated mag-
nesia in a little warm water immediately

to £80, and assistant overseer of the poor
with @ salary of £90. Therefore, up to last
year, salary was £160.
In connection with his combined duties no

lees than £20,000 passed through his hands
per year, and during the lest five or six
yeare the sum of £120,000 had passed through
his hands. He had detained £730 which he

sums had been taken during the last five
or six years, possibly @ little longer, at the
rate of £100’ per year.
As a result of what the prisoner had done

none of the ratepayers would suffer in the
least degree, nor would the district council

the losses were covered by a fidelit
and the oniy people who would suffer were
the insurance company, to whom the
prisoner had paid hie premiums under the
fidelity bond.
It hed been difficult to extract from

prisoner what had made him commit those
offences, Apart from the collection of the
tates of the Council and the overseers, the

bond,

cal School in Novemberlast. The teacher is
Mr, John H. Strong, assisted by Messrs, E.
Morris and 8. Shepherd. The new teacher
‘Mr. Strong, explained the course of instruc-
tion he had arranged, and the practical work
planned for theeeenionofwhich I or

certainly think it portant

praseitadive andprovide. for the,requirepresentative for Tequire-
ments of the district. The sketching and
designing of dhootie borders should be
Prominent in the student's Art coumexi
training preparatory to his passing in
subject of the Principles of Art as applied
to pattern designing, as their work is of
such great importance to the district 1
can speak with confidence of Mr. Strong’s
shallySs se.oe mamene, & thorough
grounding in rinciples weaving

wulacture, and if the students can
be induced to do full justice to their
homework exercises, good results will ensue.
I found the looms in good working onder and
every provision made for the students’ pro-
gtess. The student in attendance are as fol-
lows: First year, Monday, 28; Thursday, 17;
Fri 11. Second year, Tuesday, six; Wed-
nesday, six: Friday, six,
At a meeting of the Finance Committee it

was resolved that a subscription of £5 5s. be
eae meals. This simple antacid ie obtainable Prisoner had collected rents for other people, made to the Blackburn Fast Lancashire
from any chemist, and so remarkable are its
peculiar properties that dyspeptics
ach sufferers can “eat practically anything
‘they want so long as little bisurated mag-
nesia is taken immediately afterwards.” Diet-
ing for dyspeptics is seldom necessary, and will
soon be a thing of the past. Be sure to get
the same ae what the doctors prescribe. It is
bisurated magnesia, spelled b-i-su-rated.
Other forms bearing somewhat similar
chemical names are lacking in its pecuiliariy
valuable properties.

During the past year the wills of 14:
with ‘trade in

showing

and oneof those people was prepared to say
‘and stom- that for 20 years he had feithfully performed Royal Infirmary. An

his duties in that respect, and accounted for
every penny.
The only explanation of the case appeared

to be that prisoner had lived somewhat above
his income. He had a wife and three chil-
dren to keep and educate. He had taken
small sume with the idea of paying his own
debts, and in the vain hope of repaying what
lise cee In that way the snowball had

until it had reached the sum of £731.
There was no suggestion that

Infirmary, and £5 5s. to the Manchester
pplication for sub-

scriptions to a Carnegie Memorial was sub-
maitted, but it was decided that no action
be taken in the matter.
Resolved that the Clerk be instructed not

to pay any extra remuneration to any
official without firs; obtaining the sanction
of this committee,
Resolved that Messrs. Ashworth, Mosley

and Co,requested to complete their audit
of the 's accounts Teport thereon
as early as possible.

or Child:Seer 60 years”

brought disgrace upon those who were

    

        
     

   

     

  

  

have written

STOMACH & BOWEL

INDIGESTION

 

but have been waiting to
now since I finished my second tube of Cicfa.

f> THAT BURNING SPOT
BEHIND THE

SHOULDER BLADE
with

Acidity & Depression.
COMPLETELY CURED

CICFA.
K.E., of Lewisham, writes :—** I have intended writing to

make sure I am cured. It is seca
I have taken

none since and I have had no return of the indigestion in
either Stomach or Bowel,
shall always bless the day

so I can safely say | am cured. I
wrote for your sam)

second dayof taking Cicfa I felt a trifle better, and now I feel
ten years younger. Previous to taking Cicfa, I was in such a
bad state of depression and misery, | used to wish I had courage
enough to poison myself.
and keepit down for long.

I could not eat or drink anything
I used to hate going out anywhere

as | had such an INTENSE BURNING PAIN BEHIND MY
LEFT SHOULDER BLADE,andthe acid would suddenlyrise
into my mouth and | would vomit. | often tuned so giddy, too,
that I would have to clutch
ing getting out of bed I have fallen many times.

anything near me, and in the morn-
I tried all

sorts of things and all kinds of treatment, but| got into such a
low state that nothing did meany good until | took Cicfa. |
tell everyone I hear of having Indigestion how Cicfa cured me,
and my advice to all Indigestion sufferers is, * Don’t wait and
putit off but get Cicfa at once andtry for yourself. Believe
me, Gratefully yours, K.E."”
Réad carefully and you will understand { patent medicines, and is indeed @ won-

why K.E., of Lewisham,feels so grateful.
When death seems preferable to suffer-
ings caused by Indigestion, they
be hard to bear. That burning
behind the left shoulder biade,
burning acid frequently rising in the
throat, that giddiness so severe as to
cause stumbling and even falling, and

derful combination of digestive fermenta.

must | Many thousands of Doctors use CICFApain

|

on themselves and their patients.
that|

OF.—M.R.0.8 LRP. Lond, wri
“1 reoelved the Gieta tablets, and ast
am desirous of further proving theirthat profound depression and feeling of | effect, | would be giad if you would sendunutterable misery were all

Bowel.

Nothing broughtrelief until Cicfa was
taken, because there is no remedy except
Ciefa which contains what nature re-
quires to ensure digestion of the food in

directly
caused by Indigestion in Stomach and

me @ dozen giass tubes—containing %1—
and you willl send account with same| 1 will forward cheque by return,”

| _Or—B.A,,
ch have requested‘the fecal chemist to keep them in stock.”
Clofa Is sold everywhere, price 1/1} and 2/9.

 

   

both Stomach and Bowel. But Cicfa |
brought immediate relief and very soon

The reason is simple.@ complete cu:  contains exactly
is needed to start digestion of all theAlbuminous food, such 6 eggs, meat,
ete., in the Stomach, and also what is
needed to immediately etart digestion of
all the Starchy food like bread, potatoes,
beans, bananas, etc., in the Bowel, and
also to cause digestion to continue till allthe food is completely digested in bothStomach and Bowel.
The fact that over 6,500 British doctors
e used Cicfa and nearly 700 of them

is of the splendid results
they had obtained by either taking Cicfa
themselves or presoribingit, is proof that
Cicfa does not belong to the class of

 

IF YOU SUFFER FROM INDIGESTION,
CET CICFA FROM YOUR CHEMIST

| NOW, OR TEST IT

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Send your Name and Address with this
Coupon and ONE PENNY STAMP FOR
POSTAGE,and receive a liberal sample
of this wonderful CICFA. Only one
sample to each family. No person
given @ second samp!

what

        

  

   CAPsULOIDS ui
7, Duke St, Seomanerbeehatin

Ace. Obverver & Times,” 24/1/14,

 

   

 

 

BURGESS
LION OINTMENTes Stor Gaohens, Fey ynSeeteeRee fee es orSeesSetantatimicraremraice

E. BUAGESS, 59 Gray's Inn Road,London, _Watad. 187.Advice Gratis.

Read FENNINGS*
“Everybody's Doctor,”

sent free
on application to

ALFRED FENNINGS,
Cowes, 1.W.

THE GREAT PREVENTIVE & CURE OF FEVERS & INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

FEVER
SOLD EVERYWHERE IN BOTTLES AT 1s. 13d. EACH,

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS,

Do You Make Your Own Blouses?
AN ALLOVER LACE Blouse Length,White or Ecra, 2 yards long, 36 inches
wide Prices, V8,%/- and 2/8

Raised Silk Effects, 3/-, 3/8
Postal Orders only, to

THE PLATT ST. LACE WORKS, WOTTINCHAM.

SORE THROAT

CURED

WITH ONE DOSE.

       

 

a
‘The Physician's
Cure for Gout,
Rheumatic Gout

and Gravel.

Safest and most
Effective Aperient
for Regular Use.
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Skin

Loveliness.

 

every time you wash

      

  

  
   

 

In consequence
of numerous imi-

MAGNESIA
The Universal Remedy for Acidity of the Stomach, Heedache,
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations, Bilious Aflections.

 

 

Skin Loveliness Is

easy enough of

attainment if you

use Pears’ soap
yourself,

It forms such an effective combination of

detergent and emollient properties, that, as the

late Professor Sir Erasmus Wilson, the greatest

skin specialist of the 19th century, said,

is the

“ Most Refreshing and Agreeable
of Balms for the Skin.’

andit is

Wiiake}thesfirveClnyslayion

   

 

   
  
  

 

   

   

  


